DEC & JAN HUDDLE MEETINGS

S.U.C.C.E.S.S IN 203

TUTORING - GAMES - RESOURCES

Sunday Dec 17th & Jan 14th @ 2-4p (NNHS-Learning Commons)

For all District 203 Grade Levels

A “huddle” is an action of a team gathering together, to plan, motivate or celebrate. The S.U.C.C.E.S.S. Huddle meetings are designed to encourage that definition and provide ongoing coordinated parent/student resources for elementary through high school level

S.U.C.C.E.S.S expansion.

VISIT OUR FACEBOOK PAGE FOR MORE INFO

www.facebook.com/SUCCESSNaperville203/

The distribution of this information and materials through the school district does not imply District 203 endorsement.